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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR ON ER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon:June'l 7, 1947

PRESIDENT URGES
UMT IN SPEECH
AT PRINCETON

tor

In Clements Camp, VICTORY SEEN BY
BOTH SIDES TODAY
ON TAX BILL VOTE

Says Program Is
Needed To Support
US Foreign Policy

COVERED WITH WHITE SHEETS, the ho dies of victims of the DC-4 Capital Airlines
disaster are laid out in a temporary morgue at the Leesburg, Va., Cemetery Chapel,
awaiting identification. Fifty lives were lo st when the plane crashed in the Blue Ridge
Mountains. An investigation is under way to establish the cause of this second worst

U. S. commercial plane smash-up. (Inter national)

Breds Shellack Haze1.17-2; Ordway is MRSs GEORGE NOYES
Winner In Second Night Of Softball
CLAIMED BY DEATH
11,wd (loci:tor Richaro Farrell%
U. S. Still Buying Spuds To Burn In
Charleston Area

years of baton waving paid off
last night ,as he hurled the Murray Breds'to a 17-2 rout id Bob Miller's Hazel squad in he second
night's play in the summer softball
league.

Funeral Will Be
Held Thursday

Funeral services' will be conductCharleston, S. C., June 17
In the nightcap, Wyatt whiffed 6 ed by the Rev. T. H.' Mullini, Jr..
-The U S. Detrartment of Agriculture. still in the potato business. batters to help Ordw.av Hall turn .at the Murray First Methodist
back the Independents 7-4.
‘
Cbitech at 10 ;'clock :Thursday
has bought 9,554.000 pounds of
Scoring in every innii.g, the Breda morning. fair Mrs. George Noyes,
spuds to be destroyed or given
away in the Charleston area, it was collected 14 hits off three Hazel 55 who died this morning :at a
pitchers,
sitters
Ordway
got Murray hospital. -Death followed an
1.1tilOulICILKI today.
seven hits off Patterson, Independ- illness of approximately seven
The potatoes are being token off
ent twirler, to over cairoe the hand- weeks.
the market in an effort to combat
icap of nine errors.'
Mra. Noyes was a member of the
a drop In the potato market and
In tonight's.. doublesbin.,,thescolMurray Fuel--Methodist. Church and
shore prices. back M government-4
lege Veterans who aanked Ordthe Murray Order of the Eastern
Support levels
.
way Hall 5-0 in(
ihe opening tilt
Star No. 423:
Over 6,000.000 pounds have alThursday. twill Meet . Coldwater.
ready been dumped in fields near
Besides her husband. George
Coldwater. also' corn:rig from bethe city. and More, than 3.500,000 hind,
was nosed oUT by Murray Noyes. Murray. she is survived by
pounds have been shipped free to
one son, Glenn Noyes. Evansville,
Manufacturing 8-7 opening night.
<h ritable Institut, •-:
Tonight's second same will pit Ind.: three sisters, Mrs. Ida Nance
_Hazel against Murray Manufactur- and Mrs. Howatd Moyer, both of
-Long .Eleach..C.ahl-s- sad--Mm--A
:Mr
—
Fargo. N. D. and one brio
Summary: .
.
A ther, Alvin Hanson. Fargo.
Hazel
AR R O PO
Burial will- be in •Oak Hill cemeStrader p-3b
3 1
O 0
tery. Evansville. Ind., and the body
Paschall c
3 0 2 0
will remain at the Max Churchill
Saunders 2b-3b
a 0 04 1
3VØ
11 Funeral Home until the funeral
Miller is
1
1
hour. •
Wilson ef
3
1
3 3 0
Pallbearers will be Dewey Jones,
Grogan sf. p. 2b 3 0 /0 0 2
Bob Robbins,'Paul Dill. N. A. WalOwens lb
3. 0 0
r.
drop. Bob McCuiston and Bryan
'0
1
O
Murray.State College is cooperat- Watson rf
Tolley.
Clark
rf
p•O
-0
O
ing with the various agencies and
.
0 1
1
organizations in a .malaria .preVen- Denham If
2 0 O 0
lion and mosquito control confer- Thompson p-sf

MALARIA MEET TO
START TONIGHT
Capt. Crawford
Is Main Soaker

ence' to beatield at Murray tonight
•
Totals
The conference will be on the lawn
at the cellege, starting at 8 p m., if
Murray Breds
weather permits.
Capt. James H .Crawford., Chi- Marquess sf
cago, of the U. S. Public Health Ser- Ems 2b
vice, will be the principal speak- McClure 3b
er. His lecture will deal with ma- Brucchieri ef
-Aka
laria, -the masts-bearing moeuwa- h
.
to. other 'Tracer •pests and DDT in re-t_Liadsey..c
lation to all insect c.mtrnl. C.. E. Adams ss
Hunter. Loisville. supetvisor of Will rf
the state communicable • disease Neild If
center: Phillips Harden. .entomol- Farrell p
ogist, Louisville: and Dwight Norman. Paducah. inspector, also will
be present.
Motion pictures of malaria prevention and control work will be
shown.
All health- officials, home demenstration agents, 'county, agents,
county agents, school officials and
others interested in the .subject
matter are invited t attend.
LEDGER & TIMES
RATES
•
All Ledger and Times subscribers who live In the city of
Murray oil! receive their papers
daily. except Sunday. hs• carrier
at the rate of 20 cents per %seek.
The monthly rate In the city
Will he 85 cents.
All present city subscribers will
he credited with the unearned
balance of their account at the
rate of 20 cents per week.
Post office box holders is Ill he
credited In the same manner.
Subscribers In the county and
adjoining counties will receive
their papers by 'Mali at the old
rate. !Intl! the current subscriptions expire.
New subscriptions and renewals still be $3.50 .
In this area.
Subscribers who fail to receive their paper each day are
requested to call the Ledger
and Times office, telephone 55.
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Trouble Shooters
Try Again To End
Maritime Strike

H PO
2 2
2 2
1
1
0 0

A
New York, June 17 tU.P.1- -Top
1
2 labor trouble-shooters acting on
2 Government girders opennd a new
0 attempt today to IV the twiedayssainatirne sitdeesp salaike wnich
Q
auLinuar...1.1rai3 2011-Amour-au
4 1
4 d
4 2
I
4 3 flag ships oil three U.-S. coasts.
4
Assistant Secretary of Labor John
U 0 0 O
3
1
2 2 O Gibson, whO' flew to New, York
2
1
1
0 O from Washington to intervene in
the Unique CIO nationavide ships
Totals
8 ping sitdown. announced he had ar32,-,---17 14 .1
Hazel _ ____-_
100 100 0 2 7 8 ranged a joint meeting with ship
Breds
_ 321 _414 x-17 14 4 owners and President Joseph 'Cur_
•
ran of the, CIO National Maritime
•
Independents
AR It II PO A union..
•
Hushes c
Nathan B. Fairolinger, spncial
4 0 0 5
1
Perdue 21.)
3
represeritative
S
1
ecreary
0
of ..
I •:)
f Labor.
Wale cf
3, 0 0
41 -.Lewis B. Schwellenbachs was in
1
Dubia lb
3 II 1
2 I San' Francisco after a. trans:eontiMiller is
3,_0' 0 4 2 nental air trip to open negotiations
Furgerson 31:s
3
1
0 2 1 for a final settlement of, the- West
Nanny If
3 9 1
1
0 Coast Phase of the strike.
Harris rf
3 +0 0 1 0
While seamen lolled in the flecks
Gibbons sf
3
1
0' 1
0 Of their ships at all major ports on
Patterson p
3
1 , 1 0 0 the Atlantic, Pacific 'find Gulf
coasts, holding to their ""No.conTotals
31
4 3 18 6 tract, no work- strategy, the American Association of Railroads said it
Ordway Hall
AR R 11
A might be necessary to order an em Walker if
bargo by Thursday on all cargo ties2
1
0 0
Everett If
tined fur, overseas to avoid a pile3 '2
1
.'
Demaree 21
up at harbors.
3
1
2
Russell cf
2
1
1
0
J. Taylor 3b
3
1
2 0 3
Leonard c
3 0 0
1
McKenzie rf
3 (1- 1
2
Catroll lb
1
9
3 0
B. Taylor ss
The Church school at Marlin's
1
3, 0
0 2
Wyatt p
0 0
3
1
I chaPel will observe Rally Day SuitTotals28 7
21
8 day, June 22, at 3 p.m.
Independents __ 003 100 0 -4 3 5
The children Of the Church school
Ordway __
203 200 x -7 9 6 and the community will present a
good program. The church extends
Mrs. M. D. Holton and Mrs. Ben an invitation to the public, to atCooper and Julie left last night Oir tend. .
C:oncinnati. Ohio, to visit Miss An_
Miss Latricia Outland spent the
na Diltzliphon and Mr. imd Mrs.
weekend in Trenton, Tenn.
Ed Sudhott
,

Martin's Chapel To
Observe Rally Day

"In such an atmosphere of -uncertainty." he cautioned, -these
nations mneht not be able to resist
the encroachments of totalitarian
pressures."
Mr. Truman hailed the Universal
Military Training program of his
advisory •econessissiorr -as--"the most
democratic, 'the most economical
and the must- effectivt Method of
maintaining the military strength
we need."
The prngram, which is ntiw before congressional committees, railsfor six months of ciintinuous training fog all 'youths and another six
months in any of several optional'
si•reices.
--

day released the names of teachers.
assigned

for

the _county

scliciall

system during the year 1947-48.
Included in the list are:
Brooks thapel-Mrs. Lola Jones.
Palestine-Mrs. Lala Watson.

Pleasant Hill (COS-Mrs. Pauline
Ratliff.
Coldwater-- Mrs. Eva Fuqua. principal, Mrs. Lucile Potts.
Dexter -Mrs. Alex Smith, princad, Mrs. Elna Hendon.
Outland - Mrs. Mriry Smith. principal. Mrs.'Catidelle Waldrop.
Pottertowns Mrs. Anne Wood.
FaxOn-Mrs. Ruby Roberts. Principal, Mra. Purdom Lassiter. Miss
411WPIP
AWN,
'7WMTAhl Mmor prrn Mut
Milton Walston, John Cavite Harold
Young. Miss -Mae Woodall, Mrs.
Marian Riehardson. Mrs. Beurdean
Wrather. Mrs.' Estelle McDougal,
Mrs. Cleo Redden, Mrs. Estelle Outland

50 co" Increase
Reported
Today

BULLETIN
Washington. D. C., June 17
U.P.-By a too Aisle margin,
today sustained
,the
House
- President Truman's veto of the
four billion Republican income
Spa reduetion bill.
; This kilted any chance of tax
rale( this year.

Louisville. Ky., June 17-- Mrs.
Lucy Smith. Eminence, has assinned her post- as State Woman
Cliairman of the campaign -fur CongthnesslZan
mo.crE
aatirclenam
C:inC
atlitzefnotrs gorivir
.

With 866 students -enrolled.
ray State college has register
an
all-time high in the size of its student body for a summer session,
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president, announced here today.
This number represents an increase of 52 per cent over the 571
who enrolled far a corresponding
term last
The previous record for a sumlner session was established in the .first term of the
summer of 1931 when 747 were enrolled, according to the registrar's

Washington.* Anse- 17 rli.P.)=-Two of three votes may determine
today
whether the 435-member
House sutsains or overrides President Truman's veto of the Repub..
lican-sponsored personal income tax
reduction •bill;
it_awad
icans'
bothcon,E*4
and_
Republicans'
Demo-

ernor.

But each party, claimed it would be
Prior to her appointment in the the victor, .
Clements' campaign organization,
The question will be settled once
Mrs. Smith had been an aspirant for and for all. this afternoon when a
tUe -pattY hnfainatton tOr -6-UPert-0—, motion to over -ride-ie-offered
tendent of pubbe instruction.
Chairman Harold knwson, RepubMra. Smith a state leader in 'the lican from Minnesota, of the House
educational profession iii assuming; Ways and Means committees
her post at campaign headquarters
A 'two-thirds vote of both the
said: that the "best interests of the'}liaise 'and Senate is necessary to
aehool -people' can be advanced bY overturn a presidential Veto.
•
Even if the House overrides. the
the nomination and election or Mr. I
Clements."
Senate is expected to uphold the
She also invited all Democratic veto which Mr. •Trurrian sent -to
women interested in the election of congress yesterday. If this predies
Mr. Clements to visit the Woman's non comes true, this will be the
Division. Room 726. Seelbach hotel, first tax bill in history that a
One of her first visitors was Mrs. , president has successfully vetoed.
It will also blast hopes of 48,500.Ruby Latham, widow f the late
taxpayers fur anittesseras tax tco
.
_
GL-we:nor.
ductions this year. The Republican
melure would cut taxes- b • from
SENATOR CARROLL SPEARS
10.5 to 30 per cent startme July I.
O n Saturday. June -21, • Senator
What the. House does ii the vote
T. C. Carroll will speak in regard
' will be largely determined by a
to .Harry Lee Waterfields support
iietativety small group of southern
ef R.E.A. 'and TV A. in the 'KenDemocrats who voted far the bill
tucky Legislature.
originally. If a half-dozen or so of
The address will be broadcast
them switch - sides and vote to upover Station WHAS. Louisville. be-bold the prmisieuti41 vet., thou-the
tweerf 9 and 9:15 am
Republican cnances of overriding
•
• tare Oatmeal slim.
1
- •
, ,
Speaker Joseph W. Martin. Jr. of
Massachusetts, who accused Ms.
Truman
choosing to "continuo
'he old New Deal policy of 'tax
tax, spend and spend':: said he
thasightsthe.veto would be and
.hould be overriden.
-We're eing to do everything we
liaok • itasaaaal Stay.
'CaIl to override the Asia, and I
Carman
Parks, James_ EtWill. think we have the votes la do it."
Dewey Crass, Hewlett Cooper. Mrs. he said.
•
Geraldine. Myers, Mrs. Estelie Er- .pressdena csaiscssed
win. Mrs. Louise Jones. Miss ModThe Republicans pulled 110 punest Brandon. Miss Anne. .Walker. class, in their criticism of Mr. TruMrs. FraneeS Pinkley. Mrs. Car- man for rejecting the Republican
man Parks. Mrs. Eureta Herning.
tax reduction plan.

i
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Lions Speaker

der LiUsts 1947-48
:71
School Teachers
Prentice Lassiter, oipei ihnstident of Calloway county a:chools. to-

I,_:,

866 Enroll At Murray To
Set Summer Term High

Senate Action \lay
Cause First Veto
' In U.S. History

Princeton. N. J. June 17
President Truman made his strongest appeal for Universal Military
Training today with a solemn declaration thiil the United States must
be powerful enough to reassure
peace-loving nations in their fight
against "totalitariau pressures.",
"We must not let friendly nations
go by defeault." the President told
a grre:usting.class at the bicentenhial-islaservance a4-Firineetonversity. He received an honorary
alortor of law deiev. his tenth since
entering the White House.
Mr. Truman also took occasion to
reiterate that the „United States cannot undertake the rehabilitation of
Europe 'singlehandedly.
"It _is a job for a1,1 nations to do
-—
Supporting his plea for military
training, the president said:
"Weakness on our part would stir
fear among small or'weakened nostions that we were giving up our
world leadership. It would seem to
them that we lacked the will to fut,fill our pledge to aid free and independent nations to maintain their
_freedoms, or mit commitments to
a
mid
ieshi restoring war-torn econos

-

MURRAY POPULATION —

._ Tennessee-I 84sin to.. —..suay partly cloudy
warmer.

Fred Shultz
Eight members ,4 the Limit- Clubwill attend the three-day convention of Kentucky clubs to be held in
Louisville startilirThursday at the
Brown hotel.
Fred' Shultz. Mu•aray, will be one
of the featured speakers at the
meeting.
Other members of the Murray
who will attend are Harry Jenkins.
the Rev. Samuel McKee. president
of the local club. Solon Shackelford,
Zelna Carter, Hezzie Owen, Carl_
Schultz and W. B. Moser.
Delegates from Kentucky's 132
Lions Clubs are expected to attend.' and licchard K. Isaac's. convention chairman, said that ,raproxitnately 1.000 Lions will come
to Louisville Thursday.
Shultz is associate professor of
education at Murray State College
Ind was superintendent of school's
at Sturgis for 14 years. He is regarded as one of the most popular
speakees ip Western Kentucky.

The second suinmer term of the
present session will open Thursday,
July 10. The last day on, which to
register for oredit will be Saturday. July 12. The second half_will
close officially Saturday, Auguat 16.
The present session opened with
registration on Monday, June 2.
Classwork began Tuesday, June 1
The first half will close Wednes•- •
day.- July 9. .s
•
Classes have been scheduled for
the .4econd half of the summer in
the following departments and divisions: agriculture, art. biology,
chemistry, commerce: econqmics,
education. English. geography,'history, home economics, hyginene, industrial arts, journalism, library
science, mathematics, mechanical
drawing, music, physical education,
hysics. porltrral selente,--airid so--•
ciology.

4.

"The one chapel program of the
first term of the summer session
will be held Wednesday, June 18. at
10 a.m, in the auditorium," Dr.
Woods announced today. Brief addresses and special music are scheduled for the chapel program on that
day. . .

Dr. B. V. Ferguson is Nan
-TM-Speaker
For First Baptist Revival Meeting

Dr. B. V.
the.
First Baptist Church. Fort Smith.
APRs will be the :0Tvatigen-Stie speaker fin- a revival meeting beginning at the First Baptist Church,
Murray, June 22. Dr. Ferguson has
been pastor of the Arkansas church
for the past 20 yeats. and is recognized aa one of the Outstanding Pastor-Evangelists among the SOuthern
Baptist churches. He is also past
president of the Arkansas Baptist
Kirksey--J. H. Walston. prlhcipal,
The National Association of Man- Convention.
Mr. Gale Dunn, minister of music
Mrs. J. H. Walston, John Brinn, ufacturers and the U.S ...Chamber
Mrs. D. J. Miller. Mrs. Annie Mae of Commerce joined in the criti- for the Temple Baptist Church of
Hopkins. Miss Halleene Smith, Miss cism untie president. The Chant- Ilnustars Texas. *ill direct the
Johnnie McCallon. Mrs Lillie Far- ber of Commerce said that "Cim- music for the revival. Mr. Dunna
ris. Mrs. J. V.-Mitchell.
trary to the president's viewpoint served ats minister of Music for the
Lynn Grove Buro ri Jeffrean-aoucastointie. effects of a tax reduc- First Baptist -Church. Pine Bluff,
principal. Hilton Williams, James lion at this time should be favor- Ark., before going to the church in
ose-----a
Houston.
Stilt, Otis Loving, Mrs. Buron Jef- able."

frey.- Mrs. Tommie Sandefer, Robert
Miller. Mrs. Wilma Colmeyer. Mrs. COLONEL WINS IMPROVING
Celia Crawford,. •Mrs. Dulcie M-ie
_
jitsv---17 -4 U
Men -:s1Wile•lit
-tTtltTtrds-wvtr;r-tteerd-erPtttes•
-"Itdl'tr-rtrrf'''STIItf'TPITr.'
RIR
o
which stages the Kentucky
•Nrw.,:. Concord --Edward CU rd, nn
principal MIFF. Edward Curd, Mrs. Derby, wail reported "improving"sat
Celia Grogan, Mrs. Winnie- McCuis- , St. Luke's Hospital todaii..
Winn is suffering from a severe
tail. Mrs, Lottrelle Forrest, Mrs. Ddll
Hart; Isiii7Juna Wilson. Mrs. Lo- cold ((implicated' by his. advanced
age. Re is 86.
.
retie McCage. R. G. Shelton.

Accotcling to the pastor. Rea-.
Braxton B. Sawyer, services will be
eaclainulianut
oh evershens- at 8:00.. The public
Istsrfnlrall'y Malted lo hear'MIS outstanding sneaker tad singer.

••••-'

MiS:s Dorothy Briaendirie. student
worker for the First Baptist Church
nn the Murray College campus, will
be principal of a vacation Bible
schOol, which will be conducted . s.
-simultaneously with ,the revival. -i.
The yncaticin Bible school is defor boys and girls-, a
signed"s
f9" I
through 16.

- Dr. B. V. Fortune
•

Walld,ce Threatens
Third Party Unless
The Bible Schoui will be con- Policy Is Changed
ducted each mornins from 816
.
17
••

12:00 with adjournment at 10:00 for
Washingbas June
17 (up).the evangelistic preaciung service. „,..
Democratic election prospects for
The church has chartered a bus to
1948 Were darkly shadowed today
run each day to transport boys arid
Henry A Wallace's call for a
girls to and from the Bible school. 'by
pr test
party
third
movement
•
against Pretideht Truman's fore' go
policy. He said Mr Truman must
change it - or else.

I

Chances of Upholding
Veto Of Labor Bill
In Senate Gloomy

Washington, June 17 (UM -Administration forces in the Senate remairibil gloomy today about their
chances of sustaining a veto of the
,Taft-Hartley Labor Bill if President Truman rejects it.
Mr. Truman is expected to announce-sins decision Thursday- or
Friday. He must act before midnight , Friday or the bill becomes
a law without his signature.
Althisugh a veto has been freely
predicted. administration spokes=
nom in Congress denied that the
unable to move his family into the home he pur- ,
CREATING A MUST-Walter Ogrosky,
chase
dPres
ident
ad given them an hipt
,hy
last March, stretched a line from a parking meter post to hang out diapers fox
of .his intentions: However, most
baby Walter, Jr. Family had spent the night in front of a police station in Cleveland,
of them appered to expect a veto

4 4:

f+-

COPY FADED

6

an.

Wallace spoke last night at the
government-owned. Watergate Amphitheatre just trssond the White
Muse graituada.
"If both parties insist on pursuing
the present suicidal -Course toward
war and depression.” he said. "there
will be a new party, even if it has
no chance of election success in
1948".
If Wallace means it. President
Truman 'wilt find his 1948 presidential campaign under fire of the
left wing kamikaze who expect to
lose while doing what damage they
ran. They could dn considerable.
First major step in such a third:
party movement would be a bolt
of Wallace sympathizers from, next,
year's Democratic National Con-vention.

4

boy

ea.

•

•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
Ell THE CALLOWAY PUBLUMUNG COMPANY
rususeto
of
Ledger. The Calloway Times. and Tlic

Lettt r To Editor

Consolidation
Times-Herald, October 20. 1828. and the West Kentuckian. January 17. 1942
-_
W. PERCY.SVILL1AMS. PUBLISHER
MANAGER
-JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL

1, tn. Edi iiof
The Ledger and Times:
Your first issue '.is perfect, compared with the news handled by
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray. Ky. 'ally other afternoon paper in the
territory. The response in adverWeekly Edition Thursday
using was fair for such short notice.
,Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kt./lucky.- for Transmission as
I would suggest that all business
Second Class Matter
,
people Of Murray budget their adSUBSCRIPTION RATS, By Carrier in Murray. per: week 20: per vertising a a percentage of sales
month. 85c. In Calloway and adjoining Counties. per year. 63.50. eLse- basis and
match benefits. Advertis-.
M).
w.here
•taiw
11611411•W.
- I
.
•
_•
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE WALLACE WITMER CO. 903 Sterick in any Lies promotion.
Planning et advertising should
Building. Mernonks. Tenn-: 250 Park Ave.. New Y,a.k. 307 N Mictrican
' • -S' P••-•••••
Ave. Chicag,
be made twice weekly and passed
to enable a daily paper
along so
tu prepare each issue.
T. 0. TURNER
.

FACULTY NAMED
AT BIBLE SCHOOL
First Baptist To
l'each Children

4*
Marilyn NI .
Mrs. Nellie Ruth Caldw.::1,
Glayborn .Jones ana Miss Mary
• Iblartha • Outland.
Mrs. Eubert Parker will hav,
charge of the intermediate department. Working with her will he
Mrs. A. F. Yancey and Miss Jeat.
Jobe.
• 4
sisted

by

Miss

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
TO SERVE YOU

On Moc.i.,y morning. June 23. the
The Jupior Girls Auxiliary of thel
First Baptist Church will open .its
Firs% -Baptist Church met yesterda
Bible s.4.1001 between
vacation
th'ree ,'clock
ifternatm
A-Ter-hir- chit- •'
ham •30 .,•,d

Brisendine will ac!
Mc-.5
as pi:Inc:pal of the _sehool. .
• Miss GeOrge AIM UPLIIll,rch
be in charge of the beginner d.•paitment. Working with her a,
Miss Lillian Downs and Mrs. Bin man Parker.
-TO PAIRONS OF MURRAY
Mrs. Hoffman Swann will be y
POST OFFICE
THE KEN1 1 h PkEsr. ASSOCIATION
charge. of the primary daparreten.
assisted by Miss Jo Ann iiend.•:
We reserve the r.ght t rei.-,t p Advertising. Letters to the Editor
Beginning Monday, June 16. 1947, Miss Bonnie Lee Kingins and M: of Public Voice items which in car opinion are not for the best intererst
the following schedule will be fol- Alton Barnett..
. r
of our readers.
lowed at the Murray Fast Office:
In charge of the junior dep.!:
Tuesday Afternoon, June 17, 1947
• Registry and C.O.D. , window
is Mrs Garra.•”. Morris.
. t, 00 Trent
pens t 8:00 arr.

NATI NAL EDITORIAL_
ASSOCIATION
1941

• Sandwiches
• Delicious Pies
ALM
D.:ALSR

• Soft Drinks
Douglass
Hardware Co.
-and the best of all desserts . . . creamy rich Ice
Cream in your favorite
flavor.

l'hotsc 53
Kentucky

Murray,

Tax Relief Killed

Money Order
loge- at 5:00 p.m.
President Truman finally arrived at a decision on the I 9:00 a In..
Delivecy ar,.
General
Stamp,
tax reduction bill. He vetoed it and there isn't a chance
Ptircer Post window opens at -7:o•
-the senate to pas it -over his veto.
•
o In . ZTosi.-; ai 6:00 p.m.
As a Democratic newspaper. published in, the strong•
Effoctiv.• Saturday. June 21
est democratic district in the border state of KentuckY. Post Office wit close at 1:00 pt:
we hope the President's decision to veto the tax reduction rthis' includes ALL WINDOWS.
Lobby-well r.E.77ritn. °On 7:00 :cr.
•-• - •
bill wit5 a 'wise one. But we dottht it. The claim of the Republicans that he vetoed the bill to 8 m.
Mail w.II be dispatched' to al
to sgit-6 -money for 4$.000.000 income tax payers so that his
and TRAINS ever:
te -"spend and spend. elect-and elect" is STAR ROUTES
administration
includin4 SUNDAYS at
day
likely to Carry more weight -than at any time in recent HOLIDAYS.
years because it has been as reluctant to agree to budget
Startmg SUNDAY. JUNE
cuts as it has to a reduction in taxes.
1947. the toll wing schedule will
We believe the average taxpayer would be willing to be followed as the dispatch of mail.
this iaused
continue-to pay present rates for the next five year's. or
long as the present national income continueie it' he be- w.:0- having w-.1Par%ivn two trains:
Star Route No 29716 mail will
lieved a substantial part of his tax .misney svould be used
a"! 8:00 A M. Murray, Ky.
to reduce the national debt,
Wcst Ks'. Stages>.
When -4-14..4r-sin:144n -Aelealaiettiatiose-reeisti: every sugNo 104 Trail,: arrive,.- Murray at
gestion to cut eXpenses so that the natiocal debt can be 820 a ir.. 'Sown Boundt •
•rPttlit•ed it is natural that .taxpayers by the hundreds of - No likS. Trot arrives Murray a
thousund.s are clamoring for tax cuts.
7 12 PM .Nurh Roundi.
Ily,veteilig a bill designed to give immediate.-relief to
sea- Route No, 28716 leaves Mur- so -many • people President Truman .has probably- decided r..y fur MayfielTI at 3:00
.
To be sure tnt your letters und
he had *!rather be right than to ti.e ..President" fcer.it i•s
about the most unpopular thing ht. coold do. That is ex- P.xcel Post w1.1 be dispatched at
time you must
.
:he earlie.41
cept to veto the labor bill just passed by 17ongres.
drop your le•te:s in the Post Office
•
too
bill.
that
veto
may
7
he
And
least one rio,:r before train time
Pleas. drop y a letters in the office ••ao'nel th..n the on: hour
-before trait. time at possible_
after
One of the first comments we heard yesterday
Mita' tut
came -O-Tf-The
n..11 .
tying out
the daily 31urray Ledger &
:-ur RETURN ADPILase
"The new daily looks very, much like.the weekly Led•
ALL letters and packDRESSES
ger t. Times."
:f they faiktu.ma ke
We consider that a complimentehecauee our fellow ages. *Att.-.
be sent to•DEAD
Vk.:1
del.very:
the
as
Times
&
Ledger
_ publishers in 'Kentucky picked the
1.ETTER OFFICE.
,
"best all round Kentucky weekly."
•
Respectfully.
• The Ledger & Times has the reputation of covering
lia-rry I Sh dd.
maintain
to
the local news fit-Id thoroughly and'weintend
-iynaster
that reputation to the best et- our ability.
that the daily editiee leeks I+. the-

Real Compliment

The

PETE'S AUTO PARTS
IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT
504 WEST MAIN

Dottie's Place
t)URTH and

TELEPHONE 733

S

GENERAL'S FAMOUS
BIG-SAVINGS TRADE-IN SALE!

SAVE

f
.,•I
Prest:e. teram
11, ge

Kentucky Lake Gets Priority
•1
•ernOr
4 ...,
•
Th. re pert
1.•••El•.74r4-tql1In of .
'le cabinet ha, given
W
!'est here: as Nita-hentucky..Lake.Stat.•
,y.
S
to t l.•• park.
w. is the nearest • ,ty
liareol A. fir,,%% fling haConsersatien Cemmis•o.
retenue
:1;.•
authorized te pre eed
aroi th!,iike
eit-ist to construct - V.tel fitt
Lake.
-'ate park,. int- it:dine- int• ,ifo "fl hen!
ado- •
park ui'.1
.We sincerel:: 'rept- tr. ,
s ,.oode 4.1 !h].. art.:4 I. .41.1,7•44
for the needs ot
The- e
-e corning_In irerea-• •
r.
cli

Speaker Martin Has His Little Joke
But Lawmakers Maintain Lunch Habit
:
P
. June 17
tin th:4 Whitt H
the watiig.r g

•
•

S.

-••••••••••••
A-

;•&410
.
110
";,,-4111•
.
-".°14.6"..r
"
- .---

mes.aI.
gc.
-

'

-A the envelepeak. r

.7-

-.
ARE.

.11=1111••

authorized eZtra liberal trade-in
allowances to get you off your risky
wartime tires and rolling on new,
rugged Top-Quality rubber. Real
non-skid safety for wet-weatherextra blowout protection for the
hot days ahead.

GENERAL TIRES

to

5.20

4.60

to

6-25

5.10

to

6.95

6.00-16

3.90

to

5.30

6.50-16

4.70

to

6.40

7.00-16

5.20

to

7.15

7.50-16

7.90 to 10.85

6.00-15

3.80

6.50:15
7.00-15

At savitigs of'

$380 TO $1085

PER

save

per

Minimum

amounts you

tire ...depending on

•
WE

event in our history.
No wonder! Our profits are cut
to the bone and our Factory has

COME IN! YOU CAN COUNT ON THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN

IF SO we woad be glad to
gfrerse them AFTER
WORK TIME

•••••••. !r'r • ••Li.

'erten Hr.
The Pr.-I1j4
.,- ..2 ,24e.,
their lx bill

• g
PlegJes.t.Greastn
Your (ruck Because You
Don't Have Time?

-

25%

similar

Cheap tires at a cheap price ace
never a bargain. These are TopQuality GENERALS. And you save
‘... not 15% .,,but
...not, 10(/
up to a full 2.5(ii on tire and tube'
YOU'LL HAVE TO ACT
WITHIN THE NEXT FEW DAYS.
This is the final week for savings
which have attracted more new
customers to our store than any

ATTENTION
TRUCKERS

(/thrn.irt
It.I edirrilk
Initee i••• ws Staff.if irrrewponden:

UP TO

ON TOP-QUALITY TIRES & TUBES

A It K
t•-d Mr- K.,pperud Rod, ion ir,

•-••• ,t-heTt•
• ft . v.en:

WALNUT

„..

.'-'

our first int•

Lt
on
cal
cal
SIX
it •
tat
(
hom
yot
the
yot

of

OPEN 24 HOURS
A DAY

original

treads

TIRE

conditior
recaps 0

or

'±••

STILL GREATER ALLOWANCES ON FULL SETS
• V'

"

• ••.-

•

minor

We “r1 also make
I repair -for you at night.
our
try
, out and
COP.
t....
truck
No
•-• fires*
heavy
We raYe SPV.,ral kinds ot •
• oil, bo, ,f we don't have your
brand" •..4` will get it. •
I

• •-•

it.
y

Fa_r •
I.:.

,•1 - 7 . -5•
• ri 1 1111 7. • •

iJ"

••

'•

• To

c5zve aft 4)50/
ftecith
10/6 Ba-Vez4t/Rad5

nu automobile owners,

bring

v'Pur car out and try
gpsase jobs.
ene
Wi7 h each grease job we
check
our- 'car
clean
your 1,r. c, clean all windows,
clean your air filter.

ts:', •
,.
• '!"7"..
k te

bulging with good

ALL MAKES

Our bargain racks are

RECONDITIONED
USED TIRES

serviceable trade-ins taken in during this Sale.

GOOD RECAPS

your mileage at half price

BARGAIN SPARES

your new car

We're

anxious to

IT

move them. You con get

while

wasting for

Savor up to 50Yol
As.

tflo
•••1

fl

We carry a complete line
of Goodrich Silvertown tires
for
agents
' and ar., also
Champion Outboard 'Motors.

SYKES BROS

•

.1

Rep

`••••••
I..

J. B. WATSON

J. 0. PATTON

•

,1

'

Main Street Motor Sales

At South End of 4th St.

• is, ,

206 LAST Main

LELPHONE 59

• di.

•

4
•
5.

I`

C

Als
.4

-

•
ate
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USE THE

and Save Money
•
Recipe Of The Week
z.'The flavor of ctieese gives inter-

IN MEMORY
FOR SALE-1931 Chevrolet Sedan.
In memory of our darling girl,
-Carl Ferrara, 313 N. 5th St.
Lturlene Cunningham, who passed
Murray, Ky.
Jn 18p
on one yeaeago, June 4. The angels
furnishings
SALE-Complete
FOR
called you to that beautiful place
FOR SALE:-.011 ranges-table top.
called Heaven. It was so hard to and equipment of beauty 'Shop Only $79.95, cash or terms-Riley
operators.
eMploying
four
now
see you go even though we know
Furniture & Appliance Co. Jn19c
it was His will that you should be Location must be vacated because
-of sale of building. Write or
taken from us.
FOR SALE-Bedroom 'furniture-Only 4huse who have lust know phone Monudell Minton. Shop 209 North 5th.
.1p
how much we miss you.- Sweet be phone 130,'home phone 388-W. 602
Makfiefd,
South
Street,
your rest. LurltneAtittirMUther and
FOR SALE--Good(-piece bedroom
J1117 suites.
those who love you so much meet Ky.
Telephone
481-M
or
you where parting will be no more.
Jot*
9117.
GROCERS
A
ND
ATTENTION
-Mrs. Attie Cunningham and
BUTCHERS: SouthVargest stock FOR SALE-TiLaunderalls. completeFamily.
of new meat cases, walk-in and ly automatic washing machines,
reach-in boxes, meat grinders, available -today at Belote-Gilbert
slicers, etc. Immediate - delivery. Co. Phone 144.
Jn19c..
Lowest prices. Longest 'guaran-r
tees. GRAHAM EGERTON COM- FOR SALE '- Duncan Phyfe drop
PANY, CADI Z; KENTUCKY. leaf tables, w ith chairs to match.
Phone 153-.F.
Cash or terms-Riley Furniture &
JnIfic
Appli;wce
En1,1_ cum'
pscst
rame.ef-ust=d-laedrootW-sode- Imes
Store, Almo.
Jr 17p

teaspoon salt
Wash the beans and cut in pieces
about a half inch rung. Cook in
est' to 1,nany foods. whit:h-otherwise boiling salted water until tender,
using as little water as possibje.
seem bland and. monotonous. A' Drain. Make a white sauce by
cheese sauce may bib served with 'combining flour and bacon fat and.
practically all vegetables, such as adding hot milk, a little at a time. We
Can Do All Types of
:cauliflower... snap beans, onions, Cook until thickened. Add grated
potatoes an.? carrots, thereby add- cheese and serve over the beans.
Plumbing and Repairing
ing calciuir ,aid minerals fir the
Menu: Meat loaf, parsley but,
:
.
menu, accin,'ing to food specialists
We will appreciate your
at Rae UK College of Agriculture tered potatoes, nap beans with
business
cheese sauce, radishes, onions, bisand Home F,-onomics.
cuits, butter and chocolate pudShredded
served ' in gener- ding.
ous quai.tit2,
cooked vegetables,
adds to both. W.. food value and apOver 500 pounds of Williams cane
petite appe,.:
seed have been purchased by ElSnap Bean, with Cheese Sauce
liott county farmers -this season.
4 cup..
1 'cup milk
When you visit out of town or 1100 West Poplar
Phone 6.
table,,po,-;., .flour
h.,v, an out of town visitor-phone ISCorr
2 -table .
b,,con Lt
C. CHANDLEi
ledger and Times 55.
-112-r--141-ali..--Liect cheese

For Sale

For Your Plumbing
N 's Call

Put your car in shape
for summer driving!
ahdtelt your ear
thoroughly and give

TRUCK AND TRAILER FOR SALE
-1938 _Ford V-8. two-ton. 3 to 4
yds. capacity; good Heil dump
bed: Gar wood-hoist; 300 Eaton
axle in rear for heavy puding;
has a stick; has trailer hitch on
rear: has good motor-just 'overhauled in spring:Jr:tiler its .18-ton
Lorain low-boy tyne; towed tYPe:
has •12 tins butt' in front and
c;itla
reari ,good rubber . 10-ply.
Homey eorovaeting Co., Benton,
Ky.. Phone 43441.
Jn 18p

RENT-,2 unfurnished rooms
downstairs. No children over six
months old----Mrs. Bruce-IT.11-447
ip
312 '.- 4th.

4)0
PORTER MOTOR
COMPANY,
Chevrolets OnlyParts Extra)
Phone 97

31-81.ver coin of
Ethiopia
35-8-shaped worm
36-Listed Dar /
37-Coat
40-Pronuun
42-Town in
(Amin:arta
43-fieavenly tieing
45-Model
47-Circltng
49-Debate

ACE053
-Pleats
6- Folding bed
g-Curve
.2 -List of Jurors
3-Color
i4-1.1eadow
15-Come to terms
16-Man tram Near
Bast
IS -Roman theater
.21 =Former French

FOR RENT-Three unfurnished upstairs rooms at 1100 West Poprar. lc
S1GNED-Bill de CorreVont (seated), former "Northweslern
hnninary sha.k s hands_ with.Ray C. nen nigses,...pr-zside-nt di;
the Chicago -Cardinals pro football tgenm. after signing a
I
one-year contract to play with the toam.•

Wanted
Singing Scheduled.-

tun.-up for only

-t-7.b-urch Homecoming-

21 - Arab's cloak
23 Breath Watch
•
form;
25 -Jewel,
26-liev Ice for
climbing
28-,Egg drink
36-Mairweerratker

BURN WATER IN
YOUR CAR

cabalet
60 and 72_ incht...
WANTS- to start Wholesale
A singing will be herd at Poplar t
Furniture
Cash 0.. t, rinsDistributing Business„- in his own '
Jniac
, Sunday. June 29,,will
L.. ' id Appliance Co..
Baptist Church on Sunday
Springs
t selling
Cos4 Leas Than Gas
_zind County.
'r
_
17„I
-at
IL
'
Y
iffn
irfinV
announced
-T1).
,
wa
rs,„
alternoon",-711
„
*
SALE - Keivirtatur
Home products. Large earninks. Employ
_Preaching ittrrVices wilt be eon4:it!
\1,4L4or.
Freezer: 6.4 cubic feet. Cash or • others. Protected "territory, small'day, A huge. crowd and - several cinema in' the. moining -by 4- -he-Reti.
all card
data ofi :417.54,
11:-'
6""d'" "td•11- quartets are expected to be pres-. Weir and the ofternonn
lorms*-11,iluy
Apwill be de- Water-111,k. ing Carburetor.
•
Joule equipment. .Writt• Hinson & Corn- ent. •
voted to singing. All menthe's of •
p0iv. Inv , Richmond, Ind. Jol7p
The public is cordially invited td the church and the public are inFOR SALE
fawn mower.
attend this program.
vited to attend the services.
Junel8p KELP WANTED-- Young man -to
New. 112 East Main.
\‘orkri store and mill-Ross Feed
•
2425 E. 57th Si.
mache...
FOB SALE OurThere is 50 per cent increase in
i'
READ TUE CLASir411-114),
Los
Angeles, Calif.
god
N!Ce size desi.
wreage of cane planted this season
54Y. Pov'
I in L;twrence
over last year
. .- county
...
..
.

2

5

ANSWIJI TO
IWEVIOUR PUZZL5

1:11313 @EU EG2r1313
UM MILL' .3`3131M
MIN EllEIGBIEIL30
ROM Main
rii31000 PLIKA fdEl
MOGRIZEI CMG
OOSSM 3UMORIA

mug mama

IAIRPL.IKVRO
teg50
ONIA
R
igo
PL
71 14

53-Cheer
54-Tropical climbing
plant
55-Tennis barrier
56-Printers'
measures
5.7-One of Philippine

DOWN

Waring

-4

a

I

8

9

;0 Is

...,

rnr.pi

.1

5

FOR SALZ---Sp. ed Queon washing
• maj.hinn, go.idt'ssnulitioti, Cull
I 369-J. ii'4.17 ti 6 1- `.I r-.
Brent Outland.

again

2.4 ec,/,,,
)
25

..

(' I

I

PLENTY OF.

Notices
odd
con, - and -

N OTICF.

BLACK JOE FERTILIZER
ON HAND NOW!

STOPS
CHILLS
SOW
QUINI FEVER
PLUS 3 MORE

Paris Road,
Williams. Reward.
J:

bistro or on

, U.Luiutt,•-•tlati=1•au--,4 aaid.--enaux - the
ve.thig'with friends Good mute. Frret iy night. June 20, at _Bob .•
Alms
1!;1
't,•!,1 us

Also Ky. No. 203 White and 11. 5. 13 Yellow
HYBRID SEED CORN

(

DOUGLASS HARDWARE.CO,
-KT.
---

II Service Exams

A/11HetIllte4 TOtlay--

646 for Malari•I Symptcis t
giv•s you
•nti.m•lerial
drugs CO,r
7
.61
as Tot•guine

c.

dms.d

TRACTOP DIVISION

55
'9

32 33-

.4t,
50 5$

73

52
55

_

3f4

f45'

ra.
, iit
A
..,V5
‘
•+i

Xt 44

PAILW 04fEE • 41 S

Tune In ... Most Famous (aim program of all time.-The National Farm and Home Hour . . every Satur. . N.B.C. Ish.twork
12:00 to :2 33 o'clock Central Standard Time.

NANCY

?...

30

sa'111LLIS•CtillilLMERS.

11.O..
I 757

•

10-Gt re wagons to

'

OCTA - GANE

Lost and Found

I-Mhaeral spring
2-Mote from glue
to side
3-Foray.
4-Reward
5-Pullman cars
6-Rind of bell
7-Pronoun

$-R1Vex Maga

••••;g2.---.--,....•

9

'a

•

0

OLD

Crossword Puzzle

FOR RENT-3-room _unfurnished or
furnished apartment, with private
bath, hot water. Phone 440-X-J. le

it a complete motor

a

Fmrs R.

For Rent

SUMMER!

504 Maple

FITTS &

•

TUNE UP
FOR

- PLUMBING
and
REPAIRING

5.1

ns

S.." I Wital F••••• IdMkM.Sac

Problem Solved

11-Walking slices
17-Trt1M
19-Disturbance
2I-Mr Baba
22-Probable
24-Unbound
21-Fenced
29-Brea/MOM cereal
(pl.)
32-Compound of
different things
33-A color
ga-Tria "apple
cider girl"
37-Crtnur coach
311-sfoln
31S-Mrd valued for
Plume,
41-Elevated spot.;
44-Indian coins
4E-OPeratia solo
46-Nancy
50--W:t• of Ibirdeross
Knight
51 -hearing organ

By Ei-nie Buskusiller

NANCY!

NANCY--- GO OUT
AND WATER YOUR
VEGETABLE
GARDEN

I

WHEN
-ARE YOU GOINGTO START 2

DECIDED TO GROW
DE HYDRATED
VOGE TABLES

-

announced
E.Xstrii111.11.ir,11- \kane
Kh 2; hy . th, U S. Civ il SerVis c
1 orrmti:. um t, fill Radii.; Engineer
1 . rd . Mathenia tician -por.il Ions in the
The "s„,iiirjess f,.!
r •riic. rti: evict( p
.t i , , i
,, r I
Elsg 1 114
,
4tc are $2.644
.11.11 ." Mr,I*
M.1011InIntIC! Ill
•
. f, 1i 9O il year. ,.--iv,- .111..1171;11,1On mid i.ppitc.roi IP.S ine.y to• obtaireA ft-wit

•141
111•11•EMMOMILJNIILI...•

,

,11 IT1P,Ittli.,
V•iii•ntiiss lin
:. iii.' I suffice

11).',13

S scr,•1 il

led at the Min ...

IHS11'RIt'T 4-H SAIOW
A 1,1.1 of .1500 in In*.
.1,,14.-4•04.4 •114'
4+strou:at l,C$t

ABBIE an' SLATS

$ II
i ",

'1,,
L.

'
tgetted.,...k.i renew- the
which
haul heel
'11,-1C. i I-11.11.111g thI

Straight Question, Straight Answer:

'Y-YE,
l'0017 MARRY ME-E:.(ECAU5E THERE ISN'T LAPPIE.5UTL
T
j.IKE
AN't
.07
E•
5LAT5 'YOU
HIM. HE'S OUT
LOVED!
OF MY LIFE!

rI'M TIRED. ILL COME BACK
THINK I'LL TOMORROW NI3HT!
5i.Ep=. •

r

By Raeburn Van Buren
'AN HOUR LATER -A PHONE RINe5
IN GRABTRU_C_ORNER5
ir
,SiAadaz5NZ.7:rteR WHO IAM.
Ju57 A CluY wl-‘05
CIOiNG TO AK
YOU A
5-7-RAi6HT
C5UESPON.
WILL YOU
CirVE ME
A.57RAIC-Hr
AN5;7vER7

TOPS

I'm„Going. Nuts Raising and
enveringTheniz:- They Say It
Amuses'the- Baby!
Our station attendants get called on to do
Emmy,things to please jour .customers-arnd
we're always glad 'to bir of senice: especially
the kind of senice thithelps your car ride
smoothlyband•eafely-and niore economically.

FOR
HOME CANNING

ZINC CAPS!
•Easy to use' Sur. to sec!' Used for
• generations, still hose wide pT•frreo•
n
among housewives! These reliabl, cops
mean successful home canning todaythey hove in th• past. Uselhem with
complete annfidence to con mor• food
better! They seal when no others stall
AT

TOUR

GROCER'S

LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp

c, --k.,
1-1- E FIRST DRINKl
irTRY111
)pjaa); '-,---"'„. ,-•
DRINK I N
,
OF KICKAPOO .,..J0`,/
A LII: 4\-JUICE HIT-lit'l SPOT:
GL•%143. `I-,
ALL RIGHT-BUT IT , SLOWER,
,.'
1...11_
_,4
SEEM; ',alb (GRoAN-N.r)
LP
SHARPER THAN
USUAL .g.'
r----t1

,
1 71-L0014 rrME. i-40\041.ING
•
SOMEONE'S
RED WOLF.YOU
COMiN', LONESOME
POLECAT. ONE
0.
7 US GOT
TO DIE!!

e‘tie.

ric

-

••••••••••••••

, Is My Face.Red?

T

moRCI

IF YOU THOUGHT BECKY
GROG6IN5 wA5N'7- IN THAN ANYF w‘Try 547MEHtIVAAL
SEWOCA_O YOci
. WORLD/
WANT •PELLs4.? )
HEP

r

Chig's Gulf Service

E_

•,
s_.;

TELLUS "CHIG" CARRAWAY
SIXTH and MAIN

TELEPHONE 9117

•

;
-r

COPY FADED
414

4 Et,
•

S.

-t
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Club News

Women' Page
When she had gone, Jeff crossed
to the window and stared out. Perhaps he had been wrong to take
Willie so seriously Perhaps the
boy had been mistaken but there
nad been a strange oust inacy about
his revelation that was convincing
Jeff wondered
tie should nave
-Wedial-AO Maddern
waY, and exposed the impostor tio
-this masquerade was for some
CAMERON DOCKERY
purpose and he must first find out
what that purpose was -But he felt
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
a biting curiosity to see this man'
Jeff Maddern is returning to of the country_ -*ell. that was who looked so like him that he was
accepted by his family The fellow
his ancestral Maryland home. where he had made his mistake.
Maddern Hall. after tour years 'Willie was maneuvering the car evidently had been accepted In the Far East. As a result of around on the narrow eountry accordIng to Willie, he had been
there a week now.
burns in a plane crash he has road.
"Thought you was a family visbeen in an Australian hospital
Going to the plain square mirror
undergoing plasto surgery which itor at Maddern Hali." he said snl- over the-dresser. Jeff removed his
)
- 111. bas changed I. •-neearance of lenly. "The sightseer hours are two dark glasses and peered at his
Ilik face, but he hasn't yet told to die on Sundays Could ui: told face He was unalterably changed.
Ida family - a brother and an Vou that."
there was no doubt of it Before the
"Do you happen to know of an war his face had been rounded
= about this. Arrivent in
Bast Henley. the village near his inn or ,a 'boarding tiatase. where I Now, skin grafts had made it taut,
home. be takes a tavi driven by Could spend the night'a" Jeff asked exposing the angular contours of
Millie Sparrow. a simple-minded Unless East Henley had changed thin and jaw And the strain of
I
• local youth. Willie, who does not COnsiderabls- Atogoriv ate Me
the- war had peppered his thick
recognise Jeff iparticularly as he his only hope chestnut hair with gray.
Is wearing dark gla.,e,1 startles
"Nly ma might put you up She
But his eyes hadn't changed.
him by saying that he drove used tot) run a grocery stse, but the They were. distinctive. "Coon-dog
"Jeff Maddern- out to Madder,' war an' ram= made It too Much eyes.'"
his father used to say. Could
Hall the previous seek Under work so she give It up andoearried his double aLso have eyes that gave
cautious questioning the boy in- our house Into a boarchr olaCe
lust that effect? If not.
sists that he isn't mistaken-that This win' October. we've act a tot Woody couldn't be fooled Butsurely
then.
the supposed "Jeff" looked and of thick hunters from Wasanngton
had said that the impostor.
talked the same as"he had before The house is purty crowLieci but Willie
too,
was
wearing
dark
glasses.
he went away:
she'll squeeze you in.somewheaes."

Locals

Cora Graves Circle
Hears Book - Review

MURRAY A .A .U.W.MEMBERS
WILL ATTEND ST.4 TE .11EET

The Cora Graves Circle met June
4 at 7:30 p.m. at the home -of Mrs.
Frank Belote on Main street.
-Miss Ella-Weaning review est-Scherlem °AILS' newest book. "East
River". i
. Mrs. David Winslow was elected
treasurer of the circle. '
One of the activives of the circle
is to send one box each of food and
clothes to a little Greek girl and
.
boy monthly.
Those present were. Mrs. Don
Brumbaugh. Mrs. David WinSlow.
Mrs'. M. 0. Thomas. Mrs. Rex Syndergaard. Miss Ella Weihing and
Miss Lydia Weihing, Mrs. Frank
Belote and Mrs. James Eyer.'
Assisting the hostess in serving
refreshments was Mrs. Winslow.
The circle will hold its-riaat-rneeting with Mrs M. 0. Thomas an. her
home on North Fifteenth street
.
July 3, at 7:30 p.m.

Three refambers of -the Murray Persons" at the opening dinner
branch of the American Associa- meeting at 6:30 p.m. Friday.' Dr.
tion of Univerlity Women Will at- Riley will talk on "Education, The
tend the Kentucky state convention Tool of Society" at a dinner meetof that group scheduled to be held ing at.? p.m. Saturday. Following
in .LoursvIlle Friday' through Sun- her aciaress. Mrs. Robert B. Diehl
day, it was announced yesterday. and Mrs. Arthur L. Benton, Louis-•
Members of the Murray branch
who will attend are Miss Lillian
Hollowell, who' was elected president for the coming year recently. Dr. Ella Weihing, current president. and Mrs. Etta Beak Grant,
Dr. Susan B. Riley, George Peabody College. Nashville. and Barry
Bingham, president of the CourierJournal and The Louisville Times
and radio station WHAS, have been
chosen guest speakers.
Bingham will speak on "Displaced

Dr. Weihing Is
Hostess At Tea

ville, will give a musical program.
A business meeting will be held
at 10 a.m. Saturday, and a :work
shop for branch offieers will follow a breakfast at 8:30 a.m. Sunday.
Members and delegates '6t8-ex peeled ,.from the state branches of
the organization in Ashland, Bowling Green, Danville, Frankfort,
Hopkinsville, Lexington, Morehead,
Murray, Paducah, Richmond', Covington, Newilart• and Fort Thomas.

J

• • •

Wesleyan Guild Has
Talk 05n Handbook
The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the Methodist Church met Thursday - evening at the home of Mrs.
Moans Ryan. Olive' street. The cohostesses were Mrs. Charles. Miller
and Mrs. Wesley Kemper.
Mrs. Mayer gave the devotional,.
The program was on outlining the
Guild Handbook. with Mrs. Charles
W. BakeronresidinIL
Those taking part in the discusOf the handbook were Mrs.
Gordon Moody. Mrs. , Morris Ryan
airs Wendell Binkley, Mrs. Wineharger and Mrs. Baker. .
Follawing the business session,
dcl c.ous refreshments were served
by the hostesses_
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Jim! 21„
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Elizabeth Ardent wonderful depilatory that sjoes

Look For

on in long,frogrant ribbons, ciCtmet. off leaving a smooth,
satiny Clean iurface, discourages the return of .

TELEX 97

unwanted hair or fuzz. Essential before applying
Velva

lag

Film, or.on the underarm.

TELEX HEARING CENTER

Warns Dru01,

AUGUST F. WILSON, Manager
163 GATI.IN BUILDING
MURRAY. KY.

Reductions On All Curtains
-sr

Hathaway"Dot_

_

'r"ltenStt7r:1

(S V 1$ f

iday evening at 8 o'clock, Mrs.
her
L. K. Pinkie!: entertained
bridge club at- her home in the
Berry 4Apartments. South Fourth
Those enjoying bfidge
sere.t
were Mr and Mrs_ Frank Belote,
Mr and Mr, Jack Belote. Mr_ and
Mrs L D Wier. Dr. and Mrs A.
liasTasworth. Mr and Mrs. Harold
Gilbert and Mr. and Mrs. Pinkley
Vtgitors included Mr. and Mrs.
BrAburn Hale grid Mr. and Mrs_
Wells Purdorn.
The hostess serVed a 'dainty dessert plate of cream pie and coffee
•
•

92" OVERALL WIDTH

PLAIN TAILORED
3 yds. long.

Woven in pin dot, pebble dot
and cushion dot sizes

$2.95

•

•

Curtains made from these
fabrics are styled and
produced only by a select group of
manufacturers

Hathaway Dot •
With flounce on
bottom
.21,2 yds. long

•

$3.75

6" RUFFLES ON ONE SIDE
21 2 yds. long

,

b
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\

1R1 ) BROW.1R I'RISE S11011. R

„ft : • I
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Mrs. Waterfield• and.
Mrs. Carter Attend j'
.1"ati?Inal Convention 1
'fall:oad Mrs
leaates too the Na1
W,o.clmen
(-Jen°. on

With ruffles on all sides.

— Reg. $6111- —
'wow

$2.95

and Miss
atfended
Slit'. ay or,fertio *

v

SABEL PLAIN MARQUISETTE CURTAINS
• Starching
Shrinks/me
• Long Life Finish
.
•'Controlled'
• Curtain Stretchers
Unnecessary
• tasier to Iron
Not Necessary

Take Your

2 yds. long, 90" wide
Ruffled' Curtains 21/

_STRAW HAT

Was $4.95, reduced to $3.95 pair
Odd lots on Ruffled Curtains, white background with

'COLLEGE
CLEANERS
tci be cleaned

different colors of dots. Reg. $3.95 pr., now $1.98 pr.
•

COTTAGE SETS
Reductd to $1.49 — $1.98

$2.95
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Littleton's
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Sidpey McKee is visiting relaE.. ett Jonels. tives in Massachusetts, -0oaltimore
Ni• . • • o•
aricagleveland.
! Mr:. sr; :-• ,va Ward, ht1 , Jane
••
1-.ez Arnett and Mrs.
The flapt;t Church nAS. selected
11 z. I Bi0,5 student
Miss
secretary
!fesrirreLts were
r.,
Mrs. Van Dorothy Brisendine. She will be
the chureh representaiwea and do
M
I!
religious work arflorig the students
of the college campus. • •
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BETTER HEARING

Dr. Ella Weihing entertained
with a tea at her home on Chesthut street June 12 between three
and four p.m.. honoring the summer students, faculty and staff
members of the cojlege.
Those assisting in the serving and
welComing were. Mrs Mary Brown,
Usea-Favadiase. --Paricer,-A4ra Leone
Utterback, Mrs. A. M. Wolfson,
Mrs. C.' R. McGavern, Mrs. L. J.
Hortin. Mrs. Lillian Hollowell, Mrs.
J. I. Hosick. MIS. W. G. Nash. Mrs.
Carter. Mrs. C. aS. Lowry.
Miss Etta kerile.°Yana Miss Ruby
Simpson. Miss ''Nadine Overall.
Mass. Mary Margaret Campbell.
Miss Lydia Weihing and Dr, lrVeih-
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EVE replaced his glasses and deCHAPTER TWO
WHEN ;hey reached tit,. aparroiv
cieled to investigate the dinner
EFF was bewildered. What . VV harne-•-•Willie -tOok Jeff's suit- for which he had
paid in advance.
was this he had walked into? case anti-lad-tam ml
-t3n ma. come- As he stepped out into the hall.
"Marone
Maddern.
Geoffrey
was
He
the door just opposite hie- was
here' Got a cirst.nir- r ,"
•
wasn't he? Yet Willie conMrs Spar:-,..a fitted tier name slowly closing He had heard no
step
in the hall and. for some rea-•
.
tinued to insist that the man She was a small wiry- oact of
tier son, the incident made him vaguely
he had driven out ici'Maddern waman with a habit of cocking Jeff
uneasy. Then, he scoffed at himself
head to one side She inspected
Hall the preffiiiits week- ad hiltrittreta""Ter-are-yusywnorteerltrtra -frtrarsitmditr-trrtrt'Snril SUStrifeidd3frame
of mind,
Maddern-naci
hare
been Geoffrey
ment.. recogton or seemed to
The dining room was crowdedeyes. Then. a
even called himself by that in her beady
filled with men in hunting togs. A
name. An impostor! But what died
"I'm t ur fit! y. crowded now. few of them looked up as Jeff enpossible purpose could he Mr.
tered but, seeing he was not one of
have?
•'Uli
Jeflre:.
•suprkied them, they let their eyes returrt to
ao
•
their plates..
From across the room. Mrs.
Sparrow spied him and fluttered
toward him past the intervening
tables
He followed her to a table for
two.
"I hope you won't mind sharing
It," she said anxiously,"I have another guest—there might not be a
free table when he 'comes down.
11
Burthalser-he has the room
•
across from you."
In . a few maments, the other
ouest arrived. Burthalser wala an
. amazing sight. He would have been
.amazma for his size alone, but an
outiandash array ot hun tine
clothes added to his tudiertels apilleaeffnee Jeff caught an exchange
of winks and furtive rib-pokings
g' mg on among the hunters as
• Burthalaer Made his way among.
the tables with surprising agility
I. r a man of his girth.
lie were a brilliant blue flannel
t, a fringed leather jacket lined
with searlet plaid. gabardine trouaers, and the very last word In
I
s
aunting pools. It was all very exPensive and all•blatantly new.
Is
It was a problem how he would
,
cr,ii'ete a good 300 pounds behind
he of Mrs. Sparrow's small tables
• at he managed It, then peered at
"
at of shrewd little eyes
ro, r• ern evening." Jeff said. "I'm
Jeffrey ''
"An glad to . know you. Jeffrey
Bitrettalser is my name-Just came
cd moment,
*6-5,5o from a/Washington." His eyes
recognition seemed to liare in lzer beady black 'eyes.
,eurried. over Jeff's business suit
like the rest
n ..r.a..4.11-y. "I d .lust like a place for "You re not. a hunter
On Impulse; Jeff towhee_ I
of us.•Jeffrey?"•
and tapped Willie's bulky shoulder one night"
How the others would have
"Turn around. I've changed my
"Well. in that ca.se. I can give taken that statement! It was quite
you aViilie s rorirtl"
evaierit
that fforthalser had never
Willie applied the brakes
WI;iie star:d resignedly down
much as flushed a covey - at
''Whets the matter now master?' the vall: c%idently it was not the
-a not In those brand-new
was going out to see the fa- fir,t time he had been daspossessea cl-•1;es.
mous Maddern mantelpiece but I. "I (Jana want to inconvenience
seemed to be waiting for
He
guess this isn't the right time." Je
.
you." Jeff 'said
Jcff's reply with an eagerness far
said.
"Willie ,r1 rmnd-he can sleep is yond the Importance of his quesHis brain was whirling Whc was
_at; 1,1.sdav aad_an my Mom." said tion In flying. Jeff had- become
this fellow who was Passing
uoei to making instantaneous deself off. as Geoffrey Maddern- tie Mrs --Sfail-1-77w "That'll be five dol- clocons: he made one now
so resembled him that lie was will- lars. 'walla:it your dinner an
"No-I'm a writer." he Lied.
ing to risk trrapection oy vv,
,oey ureavalast-in achanee
Aunt Theresa and their friends?
Vanat ooaroom aas shabby and
c7o be conttnuedl
Whoelifook,tvoii&
i Akir
ti%I.;41.ara,.!,:,(-s out it was clean,
,
5
07•14,- • ------'4"""ferifilBer"traftfarergives twilrervertert-a
-14
-Trefr
--r/rtini
*!-1011Werfierifrivrt
ri-aA"TrT'fferflif# -

astallearastaset•arwewie

Activities

Jahn Whitnell, Mrs. Charles Sea
ton. Mrs. George E. Overbey an
Mrs. Banks.
Guests were Mrs. Dick Meinbar
Mrs. Thomas: Banks,. Jr.. enter-, ger and Mrs. Keith Morris.
High score for the afternoon went
tamed with two tables of bridge at
to Mrs. Overbey and second high
her home on North Fourth street went to Mrs. Rayburn.
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Thomas Banks Sr., assisted
Regular club members present the hostess in serving a tasty salad
were Mrs. Gingles Wallis. Mrs. plake.

1Mrs. Thomas Banks
Entertains At Home

Weddings
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